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PAIS, -Varct1 1..To us at home, a

baits' doesn't a-mount to very much.
except a matter of sentiment an'!
fajollf cUriosity. The uncles an-i'

c?T: aunts aCi neiShbors come around to'

t give it th« "ohce-over" and say that

Eg It JOokB ''he John or Mary a« the case

may.be, and g° away and think what

% " they thiPh about its claims to beauty.
and maF® a record of its date in the

Of ctjtJtne we're not meaning to inya timate that each particular baby,
isn't a Wonderful baby, anti that it

isn't" surrounded -with a -wealth of
lot®, on that if, isn't a happily assumedneflpoUgibiTity. because it is: a!i j

S these tbiUgs and more: but, after all,
it isn't looked Upon as of very much
Importable to the community at;
%s.rge, he^uee there is plenty of com- j
munity sUyho-*4". and one unit more or j
less dOn0U't seem to matter much-

* It was that *ay in France a vrhile
ago; th^t js, sliowiug for the slight
di/ferenc® in local customs, traditions,
and b&bfc of thought. The papa of
aUrst-bdCn was just as foolishly
proud &{ his new dignity here ns at
h'opte, an^ the acquisition of the first1
tooth on the Part of the wonderful j
infMit V*s the same heaven-topping j
family giUsation here as anywhere.

J*Ut. tP^ existence of that very baby
ne-irer roched the foundations of the

|»tat« as it does now: for at last the
day of the baby has arrived in

* j
The bS-hy If king .the only abso-

lute niOD^reh which will probably be
left after we Set through removing
haiieerist*1* and ^11 which that implies.!
from the face of an otherwise com-
mendahl* world.

Maotif our entirely satisfactory j
studies of the marvelous war spirit of J
the civilian population of France, i
perhaps the most inspiring have been j
our intefvievji with the babies, and
we tuay- ®uy. ri&ht at the outset, and
in onden to ha<e done with that phase
of the gPhjeet. that we found their
war spirit lusty, exuberant and un-!
daunted!
Ton Prance cannot afford to

lose a ajP%ie paby. boy or girl. She;
must be ? nji6ei" with them, since they
are the fhost precious of her possessions;ahtj in place of a newborn
child bejP% siwPly enrolled on a birth
register sjjd forgotten in the dusty i

municipal archives like a list of paid
and applied taXOs. it is now recognizedSs a potential French man or

French VOnjao- who will grow up to
lows Ia fhtrie. keep the arts and sciencesand manufactures of France at
a continuous floodtide. and never,
newer npder any circumstances, buy
anything *hade in Germany:

Jtich "babies have always had ft lot
of aUnOyShces Which poor babies escaped,auch as being weighed ever so

"often. m»de to sleep at regular hours j
whether «-hcy were sieepy or cox.
mad* to ®at jt>st so and so mucin at

Bk?V' certain regular intervals whether
hungry ©f not. and. above all thinss,
being pa^ed o<er by a doctor at reg-1
ulaf intervaig -whether well or not;
and this Is the crowning insult of all.

Ytten, tfre gfik you, when, in the
history nt civilization, could any

t puinber <jf healthy adults be Persuadedto wal^ into doctor's office every
Tuesday, and say: "Well, here I am.
Doc. B^thnaer my lungs, and prod
my mouth. to look at my tongue, and
fed thy pdlge. ahd weigh me, and tell
me how f®any ounces of food I may
have for f°> dinner."
Yet tfaPt is exactly what happens

to the b»htes 0f France, the poor as
well as tP^ rich* which is one of the
penalties °f being king! Even those

HS£?:-:- high aristocrats of babydom, the
dwellers Jft the Bonpennieree.places i
supportedV pr*vate enterprise where
babies ar£ raised like prize straw-berries,12 gOhfl on^s out of every dozen
and guarpbteed absolutely asceptic.
even the«n are subject to constant by,gieijic and healthful annoyance. Tru-
ly, UUeae/lies the head that wears a
crown; fhey seem to thrive under
it, though? they Seem to be really betrter oft thah jf they were left to enjoy
the shnftjse and the colic and other

l&V - baby diversions hndisturbed and unhampered-Before *« opened the floor of one
of the h»t>> djShensaries. which are
maintained notf thronghont France
Xor^nst otjy thjt awing but the b*ui
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tennent of France?* fntsro popular
Hon, ire knew that ire were at the
right place from the voices of the
kings and queens!
A long, low room, benches down

the sides, benches down the middle,
the benches laden with mothers and
the mothers laden with babies.

Such a conglomeration of babies!
Mostly pollus' babies; babies In every
tint from very white to very red,
chubby babies and thin babies,
blonde babies and brunette, sleepy
babies and wideawakes, crowing babiesand howling ones; but in all that
gathering only three who were not in
a perfectly healthy condition, thanks
to the ounce of prevention which is
proving bo much better than the
pound of cure.
The women were as much diversifiedas the babies, tor not all the ]

mothers could be in attendance, so
. *v .- ~ - --el lirtla eictAr«
»v j tu u/c tv. up. «.n^ iivmv

rp.rr.". the proudest one being the "lit-1
tic mother" of five small steps xn the
stairway of future France.

Content on the feces of the womea.
a clic-rfu! cc-operatior> wi»h th*-fr er-'
x end: clr-ays a smile for the visitor, J
r.titl r.uito a lively competition as to 1
vr.'ich b-Jjy might elicit the most ad-[
xiiiretiop.
The Liotliers crowded around and i

i.tlti up the;i babies for inspection.!
pushed in through fhe throng with
proud ton.-idcucc: and it was very difi'tuiTindeed not to betray an overly
enl'r, ucinr .'C chece for a little, sruilr.xothr.\-.tco. the proudest the one

C.r.tn:li i.,;!icrs proud grand-1
r> by-faced. d;rl:-skinned mite j

with r?d cheeks and deep dimples,
rod '-.r:-. rovr-ih dancing brown eyes
and ctxrly brown hair*
A r.tir a id bustling now in the busy i

rerc-.tioR rr ;y. tor here cr.nxe the
dix-cctor to take charge of us. It was.

easy teste why. in volunteering her
nervicts for France .this sweet-faced
elderly lady had chosen the baby department,toy she fairly enuded mothfrline-j.

Clad in her white uniform and the
flowing white C3J> with the red cro c

on the front, she elbowed her ; railing !
was among the waiting throng: and
crr.tefxjl eyes followed her wherever!
she went.
Two volunteer nurses accompanied

her. young women equally fitted for
thMr work. equally enthusiastic.

Their progress through the room j
v.r.s s!ov~. for they see these babies'
every week. and hare an intimate
nc'.onal acquaintance -with all of j
them, and are very solicitous about
'he bump little Jules trot on the ear!
last week, and the bruises little Viciciresot front falling: downstairs,
which is one of the regular proceduresin any victory:
What a litle room, this next one:

the consultation room. At a small
table another white-clad volunteer, a>

secretary, with a book which was

enormously big for the affairs of such I
tiny clients, and a huge index card
for every baby, containing a record
of its life, week by week, from its
very first astonished little entry into
this world to the most recent weighing.the little cough it had one Tuesday.three months ago. which was;
gone on the next Tuesday, and eve-y- i
thing: behind the secretary, the j
scales with which 'very baby of j
France has become so uncomfortably
familiar: in the shining white cupboardsaround the walls, supplies of
b: ndages and simple remedies, and j
teottnc- Tiai-flr>hernalia. and mysterious
looking minor surgical instruments,
and such adjuncts.

But. hush: This is no place for idle
curiosity: no space in this tiny room
for mere Useless visitors, because
there is a consultation going on; so

the two risitors. and the earnest, selfsacrificingwoman -who was their
guide, and Madam- the Director, and
the two nice-looking nurses, pushed ;

themselves back against two sections
of the wall, in two silent, solemn
rows, and stared.
The patient was a young narty by

the name of Pierre, who objetced violentlyto having all his clothes removed.and to being supported on his j
stomach In tnid-air on a firm, broad
hand, while an ear was pressed
against his spine. He had little sympathy.His mother .a woman in black,
who --as strong and quiet, merely
smiled, though she held up her reddenedhands half hesitantly, ready to
take him hack and dress him.
The audience smiled, because he

was such a nice baby, pink and beautifullychubby -nd velvety of skiu,
with tender little creases around his i
ankles and wrists, and little round !
marbles of toes which tried their best J
to shut up like his fist?Thesecretary smiled, too. and alreadybegan to write the verdict on
the card of Monsieur Pierre: and the
doctor smiled, because that violent
protest was exactly what she wanted.
The slightest trace of a wheeze in the
lungs would show in that cryViola:Sound as a franc!
Nothing whetsoever the matter

with little Pierre, and he smiled angelicallythe moment he had what he
wanted, his clothes back on"
The doctor leaned over and talked !

to the mother, quietly, crisply, con- '

cisely. and the woman listened attenTZ
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lively, with something more than
mere gratitude In her eyes.
Onr torn next; as soon as the more

important Monsieur Pierre was usheredout; and we were privileged to
shake hands with an inspiration. We
shall always remember that doctor as

one of the most helpful persons we

have ever met. one who has made the
world better for having been born in
it. one whose life has been lived to
splendid Purpose.
A woman, strong, capable, magnetic,one able to handle mothers as

well as babies, and to inspire confidencein them both.
She is one of those women of

France who has made herself part of
the nation, part of its tremendous endurance,part of its stupendous sacrifice.part of Its unyielding determination-

- « - -w 4L. .. .V
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was Jn the enjoyment of a large and
lucrative practice. She pave it up
immediately, and has ever since devotedher entire attention to the upbuildingor tuture France through
the babies of the poor: one day a
week in each of seven dispensaries,
and. after the office hours are over,
night visits to tiny patients who cannotbe brought to the clinic.
There is a big passion in her for

the work she is doing, almost a snarl
in her determination that not one of
the babies who come under her
charge but shall develop into fine,
stcrdy. well-balanced men and women!Not that she talks about it
much. Ker statement of her purposes
and discussion of her work was necessarilyhasty, for her visitors were

perfectly well, and full grown and
bad no need for her. while outside
'long strings of babies were w-aiting.

In with the next one. a big. rolypoiy.white-haired fellow who had to
be awakened to be weighed and proddeland everything; awakened, when
he was so healthy, and always had
been, that the only result of any
weekly examination could be but a

a i~:_
compliment to ms (uw^uci,

A joking remark from the doctor,
and all her -white teeth flashed in a

friendly smile, to which the mother
instantly responded.
Out quickly with him. Oh! A

rickly baby this time, a poor, scrawny
little one. who breathed heavily and
lay snpinelv. Deep worry on the face
of the mother, a tired-looking woman.An instant change in the face
of the doctor, a great tenderness in
her. a great sympathy,, and a great
purpose.
She asked for the baby's card, and

examined it mintuely. entry by entry,
then she took the baby in her hands;
such strong hands they were, hands
with the healing touch, hands which
would make anybody feel better
merely from the contact with them!
The mother watched her breathlesslyas she took the child, and when

the doctor's face was brightened of
its heavy concern, the mother's face
brightened.

Malnutrition; that was the trouble!
A minute inquiry into the food and

habits of the mother; an earnest
talk; a bottle of medicine, accompaniedby a carefully written page of
directions, and an order for precious
milk; b"t the look of concern was
still on the doctor's face when the
door had closed behind this patient.
There went a child whom France
would need, whom France must have;
and if human skill, and human determination,and something more
than a mere human gift of healing
could save, it w-ould be saved! She
wrote the name of this baby in her
own personal charity book.

Hello! Here comes something startling.something certainly, if experiencedobservation amounts to anything:.from a southern clime ;a woman-with hair and eyes black as coal,
her cheeks flaming like a poppy.
The nurses and visitors alike

brightened as if something electrical
had come into the room. She must
have been stunning when she was a

girl!
If ever there was a woman who had

been the undisputed belle of the village.some place where skies were
blue and trees were green and grapes
were red. this was she! Something
rough about her. too. something of a

swager in her shoulders. left over
from that long ago. perhaps, when
the world belonged to her, something
sturdy in her facing of the world,
something fierce and something gentle.A tightly swathed bundle in her
arms, which, on opening, proved to
contain Baby Jeanette. Instantly
Baby Jeanette. witb coal black hair
and eyes, sat up and waved her arms,
and s:.iled on all the company, revealinga full row of little white
teeth.
The doctor greeted Jeanette with a

smile and the mother with a half-reprovingglance: then she jerked the
shawl from the lower part of Jeanette.and displayed two little habituallyred legs, two little habitually
red feet. Jeanette was treated at
once to the process of being striped,
and having her stomach laid across
a broad hand, while an ear was ap-
plied to her spine.
Un-hunh! A trace of bronchitis! 1
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' Now why was Jesnette not providedwith stockings?
Prompt defiance on the part of the

woman form the Bordelaise country.
She has 10 children. 10! and she
works every; day; afae keeps a flower
stand.naturally. one could tell that
from looking at her.the other childrencan stay at home, but the baby
she must take with her: she sets
Jeanette among the fl<fcrers, but there

I is a shawl wrapped aroung Jeanette's
legs, always: and It isn't that which
gives her the bronchitis, it's the bad
weather we've ben having, and .

She's no match for the doctor.
To begin with, the doctor's has too

aff^w-tiona rtf the
woman from the Bordelaise country.
which Is taking an unfair advantage:
so they compormise on the doctor's
terms, she to provide the stockings ;
and the mother to see that they ire

kept on Jeacette; and an especially
bald baby enters.

So it proceeds all day long, with
now and then a mother who. like the
Bordelalse. clings to the old-fashion-
ed idea that it's he rbaby, to do with
as she pleases: not everybody's baby:
but for the most part the mothers are ;
in thorough sympathy with the work.j
and grateful for it. Results count.
even with mothers.

The mortality rate has been lower-
ed among these wee dispensary pa- ;
tients. in spite of the war. average
weight for ace has increased, and the
general health and sturdiness. and 1
even mentality has improved to a re- I
markable degree, among thfese wailfs
who mostly have but one natural par-
ent.
The state, however, is splendidly

fathering these fatherless children,
and the wisest women and the best
men are glowing now with the aliready assured success of their ftforts

[ to make a better France from the
progeny of these natural mothers and
an artificial father.

France, with all her passionate de-
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on France Today will appear in The
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